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PRIDE GaETH BEFORE DESTRUCTION 

"At least I don't have any murderers in my family tree," I said tc 
Pieter, waving goodbye through the car window. It had been a long 
afternoon, talking about ancestors and ancestry over a braaivleis and 
a bottle of red wine. 

Brave words! ... But I was wrong. 

Some months later I found myself in the Cape Archives, fascinatedly 
turning the dusty pages of the proceedings of the Council of Justice. 

,Y Then my blood ran cold. I was reading about an ugly inter-racial 
murder - and the accused was one of my ancestors. What made the case 
more infamous was that he was a leading pillar of the establishment in 
his day. As it is written in the Book of Proverbs, "Pride goeth before 
destruction, and an haughty spirit before a fall." 

Johannes GROENEWALD was born in about 1694 (we know that he joined the 
Drakenstein militia cavalry as a trooper in 1713, when he would have 
been eighteen or nineteen years old). He was the second son of a 
settler who came from Konigsberg in East Prussia, Christoph GRUNWALD, 
and his wife, Catharina NIEMAND, a Dutch woman from Amsterdam. They 
lived on th:! farm "Houd den Mond," outside Stellenbosch (which was 
formally granted to Christoph in 1701), and between 1705-1708 they 
acquired first one half and then the other of "Groenhof" to the north
east of the town. 

Johannes was married on 11 April 1717 to Margaretha HATTINGH. 

He is an ambitious young man. In 1726 he appears in the militia muster 
rolls as quartermaster of the Drakenstein Infantry. By October 1727 
he has moved to the Drakenstein Cavalry, and, in 1729, he is promoted 

j ,Ens 19n in the Stellenbosch :::nfantry. 

In December 1730 he is elected to serve a two-year term both as a 
~ember oE t~e Court of Heemraden and as a deacon on the Stelle~bosch 
church couilcil. In 1731 he is appointed Lieutenant in the second 
company of militia cavalry. In December 1734, he returns to the Court 
o~ Heemraden for a further two years, a~d finally, in October 1735, he 
is promoted to Captain and appointed to command the Drakenstein 
Dragoons. 

Besides carrying out important civic responsibilities, Johannes farmed 
on a large scale. During his lifetime he acquired the farms "Nazaret", 
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"Saxenbu:::-g" , "Spie:::-", "Idas Valleij" and "Veelverjaagt" - all near 
Stellenbosch. 

Despite his early prominence in ~he district, Johannes was apparently 
a man of ungovernable temper. He has been ~escribed in unflatte:::-ing 
terms as "a fractious man who was given to causing ructions in the 
congregation ... 

Not surprisingly this active and angry man courted disaster and 
eventually it sought him out. 

Helped by a distant connection of his, Jan VERBEEK, Johannes GROENEWALJ .. 
beat one of his slaves, by name ABRAHAM, to death. 

The case came before the Council of Justice in the Castle at the Cape. 
On Thursday, 29 August 1737 the members reache~ their ve:::-dict and 
decided on the appropriate punishment. The following Thursday, 
Governor VAN KERVEL pronounced the sentence of the court. Acting "in 
the name and on behalf of the High Mighty Lords States General of the 
Free United Netherlands", he dis;1',issed Johannes from all public 
offices, and ordered him to pay a fine of 200 Rixdollars and the costs 
of the case.· Furthermore, the governor decreed that anotheI: of 
Johannes' slaves, KEES VAN DE KAAP, would be sold and would never again 
be allowed to become GROENEWALD's property. 

At thei:: meeting on Monday, 30 SeptembeI:, the landdI:ost of 

Stellenbosch, PieteI: LOURENS, handed a document to the secretaI:Y to 

I:ead to the members of the Court of Heemraden. It was a copy of the 

sentence of the Council of Justice of FarmeI: Johannes GROENEWALD (as 

he was hencefoI:th known), I:emoving him from all his aPPOintments. 

LOURENS asked the assembled wOI:thies to I:emember what they had just 

heaI:d when subsequent 1y they should be obI iged to nomi na te f ::esh 

membeI:s to join the ::anks of the Heemraden. 
 -On Tuesday, 8 October the Council of Policy appointed a new captain for 

the Drakenstein Dragoons, since Johannes GROENEWALD, by 

sentence of the Council of Justice of this administration, ... has been 

dismissed from this and all further public of Lces .... " 


He I:etired to his faI:ms. 

Almost fOI:ty years later, in i773 - the year before his death - we I:ead 
in the opgaaf that he owned 18 slave men and a slave woman, sixty 
hOI:ses, a heI:d of 125 cattle, 500 head oE sheep and 30 000 vines. He 

• 
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admitted to produc 20 (3 040 gallons) of wine and 180 muids 
(just over 530 bushels) of corn during the year of assessment. 

He died in 1774. His widow, Margaretha died on 8 April 1779. had 
had SOEle thirteen children, of ,,>! horr, I descend from the ei.ghth, a 

ter - -e12 ~ F::-ancir.a GROENEYIALD. 

Johannes' story is disagreeable. But it has taught me once again _ 
what I should ~ever that just when I think I know all there 
is to know about my ancestry, another skeleton may be waiting to tumble 
out of the cupboard! 

/\,. for poor ABRl',HMl - Rest eternal grant unto him, 0 Lord. and let 
light perpetua~ shine upon him. 

William de Villiers 
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B S FOR SALE 
Su~-Afrikaanse Ges ters I South African Geneal by J _A. 

Heese & R.T.J. Lombard 
Volume 1 A-C (I 86): 180,00 (1 copy only) 

Volume 2 D-G (1989): R1BO,OO (1 copy only) 


British Fam lies in south Africa Their surnames and origins By C.Pama 
( 1 2) R 10 (1 copy on 1y) 

The Records at ,-1 Pioneer Family - Written by Alfred Essex, William 

Rabone and Harrlet Rabone; Transcribed and Edited by Arthur Rabone; 

Published by C truik, Cape Town (1966) R3 ,00 (1 copy only) 
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